GERUND

A. Choose the best answer

1. ……… all the way home made us tired.
   A. To walking
   B. Walking
   C. We have been walking
   D. We walk

2. It is difficult to get used ………. with chopstick.
   A. to eat
   B. eating
   C. not eating
   D. to eating

3. I was interested in ………. more about history .
   A. learning to
   B. learning
   C. learnning
   D. to learning

4. She is used to Harry’s ……. about the food .
   A. to complain
   B. complaining
   C. to complaining
   D. complained

5. “You ought to give up smoking”, means ……….
   A. You shouldn’t stop to smoke
   B. You shouldn’t begin to smoke
   C. You should continue smoking
   D. You should stop smoking

6. Nina told me story but now she forgets that she did it. Nina forgets ……… me a story.
   A. to telling
   B. tellings
   C. tolding
D. telling

7. They suggested .......... by plane .  
   A. travelling  
   B. to travelling  
   C. traveling  
   D. into traveling

8. Lina is working hard for her examination. He avoids ...... to much .  
   A. to be going out  
   B. to out go  
   C. goeing out  
   D. going out

9. X : “What did he deny?”  
   Y : ............  
   A. stealing the wallet  
   B. to be stolen the wallet  
   C. he had been stealing the wallet  
   D. to stealing the wallet

10. Would you mind .......... your pet snake somewhere else?  
    A. to puting  
    B. to putting  
    C. putting  
    D. puting

B. Translate into English !

1. Saya biasanya menikmati mendaki gunung .  
   I usually enjoy climbing to the mountain

2. Guru kami tidak mengizinkan makan di dalam kelas.  
   We teacher not permite eat in the class

3. Setelah selesai sarapan pagi, dia pergi kerja.  
   After having breakfast, he go to work
4. Sebelum tidur, dia mengunci semua pintu.
   
   Before sleeping, he lock door all

5. Dia selesai menulis sebuah laporan.
   
   He is finishing writing report

6. Saya rindu kedatangannya tahun ini.
   
   I miss her coming this year

   
   Mother she train we making robot

8. Berenang adalah olahraga yang sangat menyehatkan.
   
   Swim is healthy sport

9. Itu tidak baik menceritakan kelakuan buruk seseorang.
   
   It’s not good to tell the people bad behavior.


    Employed stop working at lunch time.
Nama : Eva Elisa Br. Sijabat  
Date : 19 April 2016  
Time : 40 minutes  
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C. Choose the best answer

11. ........ all the way home made us tired.
   E. To walking
   F. Walking
   G. We have been walking
   H. We walk

12. It is difficult to get used ........ with chopstick.
   E. to eat
   F. eating
   G. not eating
   H. to eating

13. I was interested in ........ more about history.
   E. learning to
   F. learning
   G. learning
   H. to learning

14. She is used to Harry’s ........ about the food.
   E. to complain
   F. complaining
   G. to complaining
   H. complained

15. “You ought to give up smoking”, means ........
   E. You shouldn’t stop to smoke
   F. You shouldn’t begin to smoke
   G. You should continue smoking
   H. You should stop smoking

16. Nina told me story but now she forgets that she did it. Nina forgets ........ me a story.
   E. to telling
   F. tellings
   G. talking
17. They suggested .......... by plane.
   E. travelling
   F. to travelling
   G. traveling
   H. into traveling

18. Lina is working hard for her examination. He avoids ...... to much.
   E. to be going out
   F. to out go
   G. goeing out
   H. going out

19. X: “What did he deny?”
   Y: ............
   E. stealing the wallet
   F. to be stolen the wallet
   G. he had been stealing the wallet
   H. to stealing the wallet

20. Would you mind .......... your pet snake somewhere else?
   E. to puting
   F. to putting
   G. putting
   H. puting

D. Translate into English!

11. Saya biasanya menikmati mendaki gunung.
    I usually enjoy climbing to the mountain

    We teacher not perimte eat in the class

13. Setelah selesai sarapan pagi, dia pergi kerja.
    After having breakfast, he go to work

Before sleeping , he lock door all

15. Dia selesai menulis sebuah laporan.
   He is finishing writing report

16. Saya rindu kedatangannya tahun ini.
   I miss her arriving this year

17. Ibu Rina melatih kami membuat robot.
   Mother she training us to make robot

18. Berenang adalah olahraga yang sangat menyehatkan.
   Swimming is healthy sport

19. Itu tidak baik menceritakan kelakuan buruk seseorang.
   That not good telling the people bad behavior.

20. Pegawai berhenti bekerja pada saat makan siang.
   The saff stop working when have lunch .
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E. Choose the best answer

21. .......... all the way home made us tired.
   I. To walking
   J. Walking
   K. We have been walking
   L. We walk

22. It is difficult to get used .......... with chopstick.
   I. to eat
   J. eating
   K. not eating
   L. to eating

23. I was interested in .......... more about history.
   I. learning to
   J. learning
   K. learning
   L. to learning

24. She is used to Harry’s .......... about the food.
   I. to complain
   J. complaining
   K. to complaining
   L. complained

25. “You ought to give up smoking”, means .......... 
   I. You shouldn’t stop to smoke
   J. You shouldn’t begin to smoke
   K. You should continue smoking
   L. You should stop smoking

26. Nina told me story but now she forgets that she did it. Nina forgets .......... me a story.
   I. to telling
   J. tellings
   K. tolding
27. They suggested .......... by plane .
   I. travelling
   J. to travelling
   K. traveling
   L. into traveling

28. Lina is working hard for her examination. He avoids ...... to much .
   I. to be going out
   J. to out go
   K. going out
   L. going out

29. X: “What did he deny?”
   Y: ...........
   I. stealing the wallet
   J. to be stolen the wallet
   K. he had been stealing the wallet
   L. to stealing the wallet

30. Would you mind .......... your pet snake somewhere else?
   I. to putting
   J. to putting
   K. putting
   L. puting

F. Translate into English !

   I usually enjoy walking to the mountain

22. Guru kami tidak mengizinkan makan di dalam kelas.
   They teacher not excute to eating in the class

23. Setelah selesai sarapan pagi, dia pergi kerja.
   After finish breakfast, he go to work

24. Sebelum tidur, dia mengunci semua pintu.
Before **sleeping**, she lock door all

25. Dia selesai menulis sebuah laporan.

**She is finishing writing report**

26. Saya rindu kedatangannya tahun ini.

I miss her arriving this year

27. Ibu Rina melatih kami membuat robot.

**Mother she training us to make robot**

28. Berenang adalah olahraga yang sangat menyehatkan.

**Swim is healthy sport**

29. Itu tidak baik menceritakan kelakuan buruk seseorang.

It not good **tell** the people bad behavior.

30. Pegawai berhenti bekerja pada saat makan siang.

**The saff stop working at lunch**
Nama : Gokong Sinaga
Date : 19 April 2016
Time : 40 minutes
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G. Choose the best answer

31. .......... all the way home made us tired.
   M. To walking
   N. Walking
   O. We have been walking
   P. We walk

32. It is difficult to get used .......... with chopstick.
   M. to eat
   N. eating
   O. not eating
   P. to eating

33. I was interested in .......... more about history.
   M. learning to
   N. learning
   O. learnning
   P. to learning

34. She is used to Harry’s .......... about the food.
   M. to complain
   N. complaining
   O. to complaining
   P. complained

35. “You ought to give up smoking”, means .......... 
   M. You shouldn’t stop to smoke
   N. You shouldn’t begin to smoke
   O. You should continue smoking
   P. You should stop smoking

36. Nina told me story but now she forgets that she did it. Nina forgets .......... me a story.
   M. to telling
   N. tellings
   O. tolding
P. **telling**

37. They suggested ........ by plane .

M. **travelling**
N. to travelling
O. travel
P. into traveling

38. Lina is working hard for her examination. He avoids ...... to much .

M. to be going out
N. to out go
O. going out
P. **going out**

39. X : “What did he deny?”
Y: ............

M. stealing the wallet
N. to be stolen the wallet
O. he had been stealing the wallet
P. to stealing the wallet

40. Would you mind ........ your pet snake somewhere else?

M. to puting
N. to putting
O. putting
P. putting

H. **Translate into English** !

31. Saya biasanya menikmati mendaki gunung .

I usually **walking** to the mountain

32. Guru kami tidak mengizinkan makan di dalam kelas.

Our teacher does eating to in the class

33. Setelah selesai sarapan pagi, dia pergi kerja.

After **finish** breakfast he go to working
34. Sebelum tidur, dia mengunci semua pintu.
   Before sleeping, he lock all of door.

35. Dia selesai menulis sebuah laporan.
   He finish writing a report

36. Saya rindu kedatangannya tahun ini.
   I miss arriving this year

37. Ibu Rina melatih kami membuat robot.
   Rina mom’s exercising us make a robot

38. Berenang adalah olahraga yang sangat menyehatkan.
   Swimming is a sport very healthy

39. Itu tidak baik menceritakan kelakuan buruk seseorang.
   It is not telling good someone behavior

40. Pegawai berhenti bekerja pada saat makan siang.
   Staff working stop in the lunch
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I. Choose the best answer

41. ………… all the way home made us tired.
   Q. To walking
   R. Walking
   S. We have been walking
   T. We walk

42. It is difficult to get used ………… with chopstick.
   Q. to eat
   R. eating
   S. not eating
   T. to eating

43. I was interested in ………… more about history.
   Q. learning to
   R. learning
   S. learning
   T. to learning

44. She is used to Harry’s ………… about the food.
   Q. to complain
   R. complaining
   S. to complaining
   T. complained

45. “You ought to give up smoking”, means ………
   Q. You shouldn’t stop to smoke
   R. You shouldn’t begin to smoke
   S. You should continue smoking
   T. You should stop smoking

46. Nina told me story but now she forgets that she did it. Nina forgets ……… me a story.
   Q. to telling
   R. tellings
   S. tolding
47. They suggested .......... by plane.
   Q. travelling
   R. to travelling
   S. traveling
   T. into traveling

48. Lina is working hard for her examination. He avoids ...... too much.
   Q. to be going out
   R. to out go
   S. goeing out
   T. going out

49. X: “What did he deny?”
   Y: ...........
   Q. stealing the wallet
   R. to be stolen the wallet
   S. he had been stealing the wallet
   T. to stealing the wallet

50. Would you mind ........ your pet snake somewhere else?
   Q. to putting
   R. to putting
   S. putting
   T. puting

J. Translate into English!

41. Saya biasanya menikmati mendaki gunung.

   I usually enjoy walking to the mountain

42. Guru kami tidak mengizinkan makan di dalam kelas.

   They teacher not excute eat in the class

43. Setelah selesai sarapan pagi, dia pergi kerja.

   After finishing breakfast, he go to work

44. Sebelum tidur, dia mengunci semua pintu.
Before sleeping, she lock door all

45. Dia selesai menulis sebuah laporan.

She is finishing writing report

46. Saya rindu kedatangannya tahun ini.

I miss her arriving this year

47. Ibu Rina melatih kami membuat robot.

Mother she training us to make robot

48. Berenang adalah olahraga yang sangat menyehatkan.

Swimming is healthy sport

49. Itu tidak baik menceritakan kelakuan buruk seseorang.

It not good telling the people bad behavior.

50. Pegawai berhenti bekerja pada saat makan siang.

The saff stop working at lunch.
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